
  
 

Workshop: EXPLORING THE FUNDAMENTALS OF ENCAUSTIC    

Instructor: Kelly Milukas 
Where: Bow House Studio, Tiverton, RI 02878 
When: Saturday, April 6 & Sunday April 7, 2019 

Times:10am – 4:30pm 

Ages: Adults 

Class Size: Limited to 6 

SPECIAL NOTE: This a small-group workshop allowing for generous at easel attention with Kelly.  

Cost: $550 + $75 Materials Fee or Bring your own Paint, Brushes, Boards 

Supplies include Hot Plates, Torches, Heat Guns, Tempered Table Covers, Wax Medium, Soy Wax Cleaner, 
Mark-Making Tools, Paint, Brushes, Wood Boards and Paper Substrates 

Applied and tooled with low-heat and high-octane instruments, and brushes from a molten wax palette, it is 
truly an outstanding journey in art making! This fast-paced workshop will introduce all the necessary skills and 
knowledge to make Encaustic part of your creative process. More Info: www.kellymilukas.com 

This two-day workshop is open to all, but the main focus will be introductory, covering the basics. Best for 

those who are relatively new to the medium, looking for an uncomplicated overview of setting up a safe 

studio, current best practices, painting and fusing encaustic layers, use of mark making tools, but equally 

beneficial for those with some experience who would like a refresher and some painting time. Mornings 

will be dedicated to demonstrations and instructor-led exercises, while afternoons will be a time for 

students to work freely on projects of their own and receive one on one, and group feedback on content 

and technique. Participants will be encouraged to work at an individual pace and can also expect to create 

a small series of works in a fun and convivial studio environment.  

This fast-paced workshop will introduce the necessary skills and knowledge to make encaustic part of 

your creative process. 
 

*PLEASE NOTE: Additional materials list/fees may apply 

ABOUT: 

Kelly Milukas is an award-winning multi-media artist whose practice includes sculpture, pastel and 

encaustic painting, and fine art photography. In her flexible capacities Kelly collaborates and works as the 

resident artist for Wake Forest Regenerative Medicine Institute, and Intarcia Therapeutics. Her Imagination 

Collaboration® projects engage her to work with scientists, patients, and practitioner’s, to interpret their 

sciences visually. Her “Keys to Cures®” have been exhibited in many national venues including The Ronald 

Reagan International Forum, in Washington, DC, the Museum at Palm Beach Photographic Centre, FL, and 

the Regenerative Medicine Forum in Berkeley, CA, among others. She has served as a curator and juror 

and has presented talks in museums, arts and science forums, patient advocacy panels, and arts 

organizations. She is the President Emeritus, and founding member for the South Coast Artists, RI & MA, 

and the past President of the Providence Art Club. 

http://www.kellymilukas.com/


                      
DATE: _________ 
NAME:  _________________________________________________  
EMAIL: _________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS:  _________________________________________________ 
STATE/CITY/ZIP:_____________________________________________ 
CELL /PHONE:_______________________________________________ 
 
Encaustic Experience: (circle one)  Beginner  Intermediate       Advanced 

  
How to Enroll 
Mail your class fee of $550 per person. Supplies fee $75.00 collected at the workshop. 
You may also enroll over the phone using a credit card.         3.5% processing fee applies. 
 

 

Bow House Studio 
355 Neck Road, Tiverton, RI 02878 
telephone: 401.480.3536 
email: kellymilukas@gmail.com 

 

 
 

Cancellation Policy 
Bow House Studio reserves the right to cancel any workshop due to low enrollment without 
incurring obligations. Workshop class fees are applied as a pre-payment of tuition. All student 
cancellations must be made in writing. Cancellations received prior to March 01, 2019 receive a full 
refund less $100 cancellation fee. If you cancel after March 01, 2019, your deposit is non-
refundable, unless another artist can be found to fill your space.  
     

Please register early! 
 

WAIVER OF LIABILITY: By submitting a deposit, the named participant, on behalf of himself or herself, and all 
agents, employees, assignees, administrators, or executors, hereby releases, discharges, and waives all claims of 
liability against Bow House Studio, Imagination Collaboration, LLC, Kelly Milukas or her employees for any injuries, 
damages, or loss of any kind that might be sustained while participating in Kelly Milukas’ Workshops, or for any 
health condition, new or preexisting, that might develop or be affected or aggravated as a result of participation. 
 
We cannot reduce or waive these terms in the event of circumstances beyond our control such as illness, flight 
cancellations, war, terrorist attacks, injury or death, natural disaster, or force majeure. If any sentence of this 
agreement is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance thereof shall continue in full legal force and effect. 
 

http://www.kellymilukas.com/
mailto:kellymilukas@gmail.com

